Allegretto moderato

When I worked in the mill,
Kind-a scrawny and pale,
Weav-in' at the loom,
Pick-in' at my food
And love-sick like

mind-ed at the
an-y other
guy

And half the time the shuttle'd
I'd throw away my sweater and

tangle in the
dress up like a
dude in a
dick-ey and a col-lar and a
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If I loved you!
If I loved you!

somehow I can see just exactly how I'd be.

Refrain (with great warmth and slowly)

If I loved you, Time again I would try to say

All I'd want you to know.

cross hands
If I loved you, Words wouldn’t come in an easy way, ‘Round in circles I’d go.

Long in’ to tell you, but afraid and shy, I’d let my golden chances pass me.
by!
Soon you'd leave me,
off you would go in the
mist of day,
Never, never to know

How loved you, If
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